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56.	0 my Teacher !  Thou who art as God to me !
Explain thou to me the Inner meaning ; for it
is known to thee.
Two breathings are there, both taking their
rise in the City of the Bulb.
Why then Is hah cold, and hah hot?
57.	The region of the navel Is by nature fiery hot.
Thence proceedeth thy vital air, rising to thy
throat, (and Issueth from thy mouth as hah).
When it meeteth the river flowing from the
Brahma-randhra (it Issueth from thy mouth as hah)9
And therefore hah Is cold, and hah is hot.
These two verses refer to the practice
or suppressing the "breath In order to obtain yoga, or
union with the Supreme. Expiration and Inhalation are
carefully watched and controlled by the yogi. Lailfi
notices that some of her expirations, which she names
Jiah, are cool, while others, which she calls hah, are hot.
She addresses her guru^ or spiritual teacher, whom she
has been taught, like all devotees, to recognize as the
representative to her of God.
In order to understand the reply, it must be explained
that, according to Saiva teaching, situated within the
body, between the pudendum and the navel. Is a kanda>
or bulb, the focus of all bodily action, from which radiate
the various nddis, or tubes, through which circulate the
prdna&, or vital airs. This kanda is called kcmda-purd, or
£ City of the Bulb ', in verse 56, and ndbi-sthdn, or that
which has Its position near the navel, in verse 57. One
of the vital airs — called the prdna kqlt* ££o)(rji> — rises
directly from the kanda through the windpipe, and is
expired through the mouth. Hence it Is hot. For
further particulars, see the Note on Yoga, § 55 and the
Vocabulary, s. vv. loandd-purtiy nddit and prdn, 2. So
much for the hot air.
The J$rahrt,a-randhra is the anterior fontanelle in the
upper part of the head (§§ 5, 27). Near this Is the
sahasrdra, (§§ 19, 20, 21, 27), a spot which is the upper
extremity of the tube called the smnmna, nadi, the other
extremity of which Is the kanda already mentioned.

